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An academic odyssey: Writing over time
James Hartley · Guillaume Cabanac
Abstract In this paper we present and discuss the results of six enquiries into the first
author’s academic writing over the last 50 years. Our aim is to assess whether or not his
academic writing style has changed with age, experience, and cognitive decline. The results
of these studies suggest that the readability of textbook chapters written by Hartley has
remained fairly stable for over 50 years, with the later chapters becoming easier to read. The
format of the titles used for chapters and papers has also remained much the same, with an
increase in the use of titles written in the form of questions. It also appears that the format
of the chosen titles had no effect on citation rates, but that papers that obtained the highest
citation rates were written with colleagues rather by Hartley alone. Finally it is observed that
Hartley’s publication rate has remained much the same for over fifty years but that this has
been achieved at the expense of other academic activities.
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Introduction
There have been several studies of writing in old age — both that of academics and that
of other types of writers. Most academic studies are cross-sectional, that is they compare
bodies of writers at different ages (e.g., see Pennebaker & Stone, 2003). Others focus on
writing at a particular age (e.g., Skinner, 1983; Sommer, 2014). Others are longitudinal (e.g.,
Hartley, Howe, & McKeachie, 2001; Todorovsky, 1997, 2014) — but these are much rarer.
Cross-sectional studies require the readers to assume that the different age-groups are similar
in every respect — except age — but this of course is unlikely. Age-specific studies are
biographical and provide case-histories at a particular point in time. Longitudinal studies
compare the same writers at different ages, but here the readers have to assume that the
only thing that changes in their samples is their age. Few longitudinal studies mention other
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changes in, for example, life-styles, or even the tools that writers use to write over time —
from pen/pencil to typewriter, word-processor and, for example, voice-activated computers
(but see Hartley, Sotto, & Pennebaker, 2003).
These studies differ in other respects too. Some researchers focus on using statistical
packages to analyse the use of various grammatical features over time, as well as particu-
lar kinds of words (e.g. emotional, cognitive, personal: e.g., see Graesser, McNamara, &
Kulikowich, 2011; Markowitz & Hancock, 2014; Pennebaker, 2013) whereas others, using
simpler methods, look at topics such as word and sentence lengths, and readability (e.g.,
Hartley et al., 2001). Other authors have used such tools in forensic studies to see if the
authorship of a document is consistent, and whether or not different texts (or parts of texts)
attributed to one author were actually written by someone else (see, e.g., Boyd & Pennebaker,
in press; Labbé, 2007; Savoy, 2012).
In this paper we seek to assess whether a single academic author’s writing style has
remained much the same or changed over a period of fifty years (see “Lifetime Achievement
Award: James Hartley”, 2014). Why, might we ask, should the writing styles of academics
change over time? Well, improvements with practice over time may make writers more
efficient, and learning from experience might lead to more effective writing. Writers might
benefit from observing excellent practice elsewhere — and trying to copy it. Different formats
for titles, abstracts, introductions and discussions may be tried and tested, leading to a change
or bias in one way of writing or another.
In this paper we report six studies which raise questions such as these about writing over
time by the first author of this paper:
• In Study 1 Hartley et al. (2001) were interested in the readability of texts produced by
three different authors over the time-period 1972–2000. They showed that each author
differed from each other, but that there were few changes in their individual writing styles
over time — as measured by Flesch (1948) readability scores. Table 1 shows some of the
data provided by Hartley et al.
• In Study 2 we replicated these studies by examining the readability of book chapters
written by the first author over the last ten years. Our aim was to see if the data reflected
any progress in his desire to make his book chapters easier to read. Table 2 shows some
success in this respect.
• In Study 3 we examined the styles of titles written by the first author and listed in his
current short curriculum vitae.1 Here we looked to see if there were different patterns in
the use of question marks and colons for book chapter titles, and the titles of academic
articles over a period of fifty years. We found an increase in the use of titles with question
marks in the last 25 years. A larger use of question marks is also apparent in the author’s
recent blogs.
• In Study 4 we examined whether or not the first author’s articles that contained colons
and question marks in their titles were cited more or less often than were those titles that
were written in grammatically simpler text. Here we found an increase in the numbers
of question marks and colons in the titles of more recent papers, but that this was not
reflected in citation rates.
1 This ‘short curriculum vitae’ lists Hartley’s major publications (for the sake of convenience). It includes,
for example, only 5 of his 23 publications with undergraduates (see Hartley, 2014a), and short notes, letters,
etc. are not included.
• In Study 5 we looked to see if articles written with colleagues were cited more than
articles written by Hartley alone. Here there was a significant difference in this respect
for the most highly cited 20 papers, but no significant differences between them when a
larger sample was used.
• In Study 6 we examined Hartley’s output to see if it was maintained over the years or
whether or not there were changes in this respect. We found that there were no changes
in the rate of output over time, but this was achieved by reducing other activities.
Study 1. Writing over time
In this study Hartley, Howe, and McKeachie first illustrated how the methods they used
to write had changed dramatically over a thirty-year time period (Hartley et al., 2001). In
Hartley’s case, he progressed from writing drafts in longhand, to having different versions
first typed by secretaries and then word-processed by them until he finally word-processed
them himself. Currently he writes, edits, and revises each of numerous drafts simultaneously,
using word-processing software. His colleagues, Howe and McKeachie, similarly changed
their ways of writing over time, and indeed McKeachie dictated some of his speeches for a
part of this period.
Table 1 shows an extract from the data obtained. These data showed the results obtained
in term of readability scores for seven book chapters written by Hartley over a period of
approximately 30 years. It can be seen that the scores vary very little, despite the considerable
changes in the ways that they were written.
Table 1 Readability statistics for book chapters written by James Hartley from 1972–2000
Date 1972 1978 1982 1987 1995 1999 2000
Number of words sampled 1,032 978 990 1,125 1,014 1,026 931
Number of sentences 45 45 38 48 42 42 41
Average no. words per sentence 23 22 26 23 24 24 23
Average % passives sentences 35 13 21 14 21 19 27
Flesch scorea 42 36 39 50 47 44 53
Grade-level 12 12 12 11 12 11 10
aFlesch scores range from 0 to 100. The higher the score the more readable the text (see Flesch, 1948). Scores
below 30 are deemed ‘very difficult to read’ and are typical in academic text. Similar data are presented for
two other colleagues in Hartley et al. (2001).
Study 2. Revisiting Study 1
In Study 2 we wished to bring the findings of Study 1 up to date. Not only had Hartley
continued to write book chapters but he had become more aware from the earlier results of
the need to make them easier to read.
In this study we report the results for six book chapters published between 2002 and 2015,
using the same format as that used in Table 1. The readability measures shown in Table 2
indicate that, on the whole, these later chapters are easier to read than the earlier ones. Indeed,
the median Flesch score for early chapters is 44.0 compared to 50.5 for the later chapters.
Table 2 Readability statistics for book chapters written by James Hartley from 2001–2014
Date 2001 2004a 2004b 2007 2012 2015
Number of words sampled 1,391 1,885 920 1,825 2,034 1,707
Number of sentences 32 86 42 79 92 68
Average no. words per sentence 20 22 21 23 22 15
Average % passives sentences 11 30 23 21 20 10
Flesch score 51 50 44 44 55 51
Grade-level 11 11 11 11 11 10
Study 3. Did the forms of title chosen for publications differ over time?
Titles come in many different forms (see Hartley, 2008, for 13 types). The three most common
are:
• a simple sentence (Titles come in many different forms)
• titles with colons (Titles with colons: three different ways), and
• titles with question marks (How many types of titles are there?).
In Study 3 we were interested to see if there had been any changes in the types of
titles that Hartley had used over time. To answer this question we examined the titles of
publications listed in Hartley’s short curriculum vitae from 1964. First of all we counted
the number of colons and the number of question marks used in book chapters and articles
(Table 3). These data show that there were no differences in the use of titles with colons or
question marks for book chapters, but that colons were used more than question marks in the
titles of articles. Yet, there was no significant association between the type of publication and
the form of title, χ2(1,N = 60) = 1.50, p = 0.22.
Table 3 Number of titles with colons and question marks in Hartley’s book chapters and articles
Number of titles with. . .
Type colons question marks
Chapters 5 5
Articles 35 15
The above results were obtained using data from the first author’s short curriculum vitae.
The next question we asked was ‘Were there any differences over time?’ Here we re-analysed
these data in terms of a 50:50 split — in order to compare titles written during 1965–1990
with those written during 1991–2014 (see Table 4). There was a significant relation between
the time periods and the use of colons and question marks in titles, χ2(1,N = 60) = 4.54, p =
0.03. The results suggest that Hartley changed over time to using more titles with question
marks in his publications.
Finally, we looked at the format of the titles used by Hartley in his recent interest in
writing academic blogs. Here he published 11 blogs between 2012 and 2015. Five of these
had titles with question marks, 1 used two question marks, 1 used a question mark and a
colon, 2 used colons, and 2 were simple sentences. So simplifying, there were 7 titles with
question marks, 3 with a colon, and 2 simple sentences. It appears then that Hartley used more
titles written with question marks in his blogs than he did in his more standard publications.
However, titles with question marks are more common in this genre.
Table 4 Number of titles with colons and question marks in Hartley’s book chapters and articles over time
Number of titles with. . .
Years colons question marks
1965–1990 17 3
1991–2014 23 17
Study 4. Did the format of a title influence an article’s citation rate?
Next, we looked to see if the format of the title of an article influenced its citation rate. Here
we examined the titles of articles and their citation rates provided by Google Scholar for the
first author.2 Being aware of the issues raised about this inappropriate data source (Jacsó,
2010), we manually checked each record and discarded inappropriate ones. We recorded the
format of the title for the top 100 cited publications. In this sample of 100 titles, the most
cited title had been cited 267 times and the lowest 8. We then looked at the format of these
titles in terms of question marks, colons, and simple sentences. Table 5 shows the results.
Table 5 The medians (and ranges) of the citation rates for three different types of title (from a sample of 100
chapters and papers)
Simple sentences Titles with colons Titles with question marks
Median 18 21 23
Range 8–211 8–267 8–59
N 45 40 15
These data show that only 15% of the titles were written in the form of questions, and
that titles with colons or simple sentence titles were roughly equal in terms of their number
(about 43%). Furthermore, for all three types of title, there were large ranges in terms of their
citations rates, with the exception of titles with question marks. The data are so widely spread
that it is safe to report that there were no statistically significant differences between the
citation rates of Hartley’s papers using these three types of title. This conclusion replicates
that found in earlier studies (see Hartley, 2007). Other studies of colonic usage, using larger
databases have, however, found more varied results. The use of colons in titles seems to be
more discipline based than was thought to be the case — there being more colonic titles in
the medical sciences than in engineering and technology (Hartley, 2014b; Lewison & Hartley,
2005). Buter and van Raan (2011) for instance, also reported that hyphens and colons were
common in some disciplines and that including them correlated positively with impact —
and they advised authors to stick to their disciplinary practices.
Study 5. Are articles written with colleagues cited more than single-authored ones?
There is some debate in the literature over whether or not articles written with colleagues
get cited more than articles written alone (Abrizah et al., 2014; Didegah & Thelwall, 2013;
Gazni & Thelwall, 2014). In this study it was possible to examine this question using data
2 See http://scholar.google.com/citations?user=7Ls3LsgAAAAJ
from Google Scholar again to compare the citation rates for articles written by Hartley and
colleagues with those written by Hartley alone.
One problem with citation data, of course, is that they are influenced by the date of
publication: citation rates are usually higher, the older the article. In this study we examined
the citation rates for the most highly cited 100 articles in Google Scholar according to whether
or not they were written by a single author (Hartley) or with other(s). Table 6 shows the data
we obtained.
Table 6 The median citation rates for 39 single-authored and 61 multi-authored articles




These results offer no support for the notion that jointly-authored papers are cited more
frequently that single authored ones. However, further inspection of the raw data suggested
that there was a difference between the citation rates for single and multi-authored papers
when the most-highly cited papers were compared. Table 7 shows the results obtained for the
top ten papers in each group.
Table 7 The median citation rates for the top ten single-authored and multi-authored articles




These latter data do show some support for the notion that papers with multiple authors
are cited more than singly-authored papers, U = 15.5, p = 0.001 (the titles of these papers
and their citation rates are presented in the Appendix).
The data thus confirm the earlier findings showing that multi-author papers may be
cited more than single-authored ones. But, we note in passing, that exactly what is meant
by collaboration, and how it is measured, are actually complex matters (Laudel, 2002). It
is not clear to us, for example, just how the single-authored papers differ in content from
the multiple-authored ones. It is also possible that the journals in which these papers are
published may be an important factor.
Study 6. Declining over time
Finally, it is to be expected that publication rates will decline over time as writers get older.
Other things have to be taken into account. Consider the following two quotations from a
study on academic writing in old age (Hartley, 2012):
“I’ve been lucky to have kept reasonably fit. But my energy now (as I approach 90) is
fading. In the first 20 years of retirement I published 20 journal papers, 4 books and
11 book chapters. Now I am content to have just one job a year.”
“I am better able to devote large blocks of time to writing. But probably, also a little
slower, physically, and possibly, mentally.”
Table 8 presents some data in this respect by examining the numbers of Hartley’s
publications over five ten-year periods.
Table 8 The number of publication in 10 year periods (data from short curriculum vitae)
Publication 1965–1974 1975–1984 1985–1994 1995–2004 2005–2015
Books 2 6 5 4 0
Book chapters 2 8 5 10 4
Journal articles 8 19 18 26 23
Blogs – – – – 11
These data suggest that numbers of books and chapters produced over time are perhaps
slowing down, but that the publication rates for articles have been maintained. What the
studies in this table do not show is that Hartley’s productivity has been maintained whilst
other activities have been abandoned (e.g., teaching, administration, examining, presenting at
and attending conferences, supervising dissertations, etc.). Thus whilst one activity (writing)
has been sustained, others have been reduced or abandoned altogether. Basically these ideas
support the views of Hess (2014), who argues that, relative to younger adults, older ones
become more sensitive to the contexts of performance and more selective in their allocation
of cognitive resources. As Hess puts it:
“For the most part, selective engagement may be viewed as an adaptive process,
as older adults adjust their levels of participation to be in line with the costs of
such engagement and to conserve resources to maximize performance in the most
personally relevant situations.” (Hess, 2014, p. 401)
Hartley has conserved his enthusiasm for academic writing whilst at the same time
reducing his interest in several other academic pursuits.
Summary
In this paper we have looked to see if there have been changes in the writing style of the first
author over a period of 50 years. In brief it appears that:
1. The readability of Hartley’s book chapters (as measured by the Flesch Reading Ease
score) has remained remarkably similar for over fifty years, but there is a suggestion that
they have got easier to read in the latter years.
2. The format of the titles used for chapters and articles initially remained much the same
for the earlier period but, following his wish to make the text easier to read, the use of
titles with question marks increased in the latter period.
3. The format of the titles used for books, chapters, and articles had no significant effect on
their citation rates.
4. Hartley’s papers with higher citations were written with colleagues and have been cited
more frequently than similar papers written by Hartley alone: for less highly cited papers
there appears to be no significant difference in this respect.
5. Hartley’s publication rates — over 10 year periods — suggest that in the later years, the
number of books and book chapters has declined but that the publication rates for articles
has remained much the same.
6. This output has been maintained by cutting back on other competing activities in the last
few years.
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Appendix. Citation rates for single author and multiple authors
Data from Table 9 and Table 10 were used in Study 5.
Table 9 Citation rates for single-author papers (top 10)
Date No. of Titles
citations
1981 95 Eighty ways of improving instructional text
1981 85 Current findings from research on structured abstracts
1983 80 Note-taking research: Re-setting the scoreboard
2012 68 New ways of making academic articles easier to read
1987 61 Designing electronic text: The role of print-based research
2003 55 Improving the clarity of abstracts in Psychology: The case for structure
2007 51 Teaching, learning and new technology: A review for teachers
1994 37 Three ways to improve the clarity of abstracts
2000 34 Clarifying the abstracts of systematic literature reviews
1974 34 Programmed instruction 1954-74: A review
Table 10 Citation rates for multi-author papers (top 10)
Date No. of No. of Position of Titles
citations authors Hartley
1978 267 2 1 Note-taking: A critical review
1976 252 2 1 Pre-instructional strategies. . .
2005 211 5 4 Teachers’ beliefs and intentions. . .
2001 184 3 2 Response-format in writing. . .
1996 172 2 1 Time-management skills. . .
1967 88 2 1 . . . observations on the efficiency of lectures
1996 79 3 1 Obtaining information accurately. . .
1974 76 2 1 On notes and note-taking
1985 68 2 1 A research strategy for text designers. . .
1998 60 2 1 An evaluation of structured abstracts
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